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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Oh Inch In pace nuke A Square.

1 so.'isqs 8 qt! Veol Keolivcol lcoi.
1 Week..

. 4 tVi 4.00.f.00 f 10.00

weeks . 1.60 1.00 6.U0 7.00 1X.0U

8 weeks . 8.0U i.ao 4.00 s.ou e.uu 8.oo 14.00
1 month . 1.60 8.00 6.001 .U0l 7.00, i 15.00
S months 8.00 4.00 7.00 SOU; lx.OO 15.0U M.OO

S months 4.0ft 6.00! I.OOlllOO: 16.00 ao.eo ao.uo

f months 6.001 8.00 i lt.0018.- U 00, 33.00 60.00
9 months 8.00 11.00 1R rvn9j (Ml 34 00 45.00 H5.00

1 year ... io'.ooI i5.oa!o!oui:)!oo 40.00 55.00 100.00

? - Local Notices. 10 cents per line.
Deaths and fctariiages inserted gratis.
Transient Advetisements to be paid for Invaria-

bly in advance.
Yearly advertisers will be charged extra for Dis-

solution and other Notices, not connected with
' heir regular basiness.

Business Cards, SI dollars year per line.
. Administrators' and Executor.' Notwes ctiargea
81. Ali other Legal Advertisements charged 75

cents per sqn ire each insertion.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MERCHANTS.

1. H. B. W. ItTlGB dealers in choice
Family Groeenesand Provision, also, pore

and the nnest brands of Tobacco snd
Cigars. ll

g sj. W tt L LS, Produce snd Commission Mer-

chant, for tue parchase and sale of Western Re-

s' errs butter. .Cheese snd Dried Fruits,
atain .street." Ashtabula, Ohio. 14

CAHLIStEtTXLEil. DealereinFancyand
Staple Dry Uoods, Family Groceries, and Crock-- .
err. South Store, Clarendon Block, Ashtabula.
Onto. WB

E.H.GILKEY, Dealer in Dry Goods. Grocer
ies. Crockery and Glass-War- next door north
of yisk House, Main st. Ashtabula, Ohio. 1043

3. 31. FaDLKflEK Sc. SON, Dealers in
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Foreign and
Domestic Fruita, Salt, Fish, Plaster. Water-Lim-

Sasda Ac M tin street, Ashubala, Ohio.

W. KBDBKADi Dealer in r!onr,ro- - K. uam;
Lard. ud ali kinds of Fish. Also,. all kinds ol
Family Groceries, Fruits
Ale ud Domestic Wines. "- -

I. BOBEBTSON SOJf. Deale In

every description of Boots, Shoes. Uateand lap.
Kto, on baud a stock of choice Family Grocer-es- .

Main street, corner of Centre, AshUbuiii,
Jhio.

O. W. HASKKI.S., Corner Sprlngand Maiir

sts. Asbubula, Ohio. Dealers m i)r-U- o.

Groceries Crockery. c.. c. ir
8.KEDKKOK, Deslers In

boots snd Bhoe. , Hats
Cak lUrdware, Crgkerr. Books. Psnu. Oil

DRUGGISTS.

HABTIN HEWBKBBf, Drnggist snd
Apothecary, andgeneral dealer in Drugs, Meai-eine-

Winss and Liquors for medical purpose.
Fancy and Toilet Goods, Maine street, corner ol
Centre. Asbubula. . -

Clf AltliK B. 8WIFT, . Ashtsbula, Ohio.
Dealer U Drugs and Medicines, Groceries, rer
fumery and Fancy Articles, superior Teas, Cor-fee-.

Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Patent Medi
ctnes of every description, PainU, Dyes, Var

l

nishes. Brushes, FsncySoaps, Hair fiestonitlves.
Hair Oils, Ac. all of which will bs sold at tht
lowest prices. Prescriptions prepared witc
snitabie care. t!fZp

G BO BO 8 WILLAKO, Dealer in
Groceries, Uata, Caps, Boots, Shoes. Cro-

ckery, Glass Ware. Also, wholesale and retail
dealer la Hardware, Baddlery. Nails, Iron, SleeL
Droijs, Medicines, Fainta. Oils, Dyestoffs, e..
Mnih st. AshUbuta. 1096

HOTELS.
ASHT1BIL1 HrSK,R. C. Wsrmrneton.

Prop. This House has just been thoroughly ren-

ovated and refurnished. Livery and Omnibus
line connected with the House. !!

AMERICAN HOUSE, T. N. Booth Propri-

etor, soith side of Aiu, 8. A M. H. station.
This House has re ently been refitted and Im-

proved, and offers pleasaLt, sub tantial and con-

venient accommodations to persons stopping
over night, or for a meal, or for those from the
Interior, wishing stable accommodation for
teams. The House is orderly, with prompt at-

tention to gnosis, and good table and todg--

ings. -

sISK HOUSE, Ashtabula, Ohio, A. Field,
Proprietor. An Omnibus running to and from
every train of cars. Also, a good livery-stabl- e

kept in connection with this house, to convey
passengers to any point. . ' I6'.

DENTISTS.
. K. KELLET) successor to Q. W.

Kelson. Main Street, Asutaouia, u. oi

p. B BALL, Dentist, Ashtabula, O.
CiiiiOffice Center street, between Mainand

P.rk. 1048

(T.T.WALLACE, D. D. 8. Ashtabula, O.is
prepared to attend to all operations in his pro-
fession. ' He makes a speciality of "Oral sur-
gery'! and- - saving the natural teeth. Office
and residence on Elm St., former residence of
Msj.Habbsra. ' 11

JEWELERS.

6EO. tT. DICKIPCsOJf. Jeweler. Repairing
of all kinds of Wathces, Clocks and Jewelry.
Store In Ashubala House Block, Ashtabula. O.

lAMED K. STEBBIKI, Dealer hi Watch-
es,

-

Clock. Jewelry,! silver and Plated Ware. '
Ad. Repairing of all kinds done well, and al!
orders promptly attended to. Main Street. a

Ohio. 111

I. 8. ABBOTT. Dealer in Clocks, Wstcbes-Jewelr-

etc- - Engraving, Mending and Re-

pairing done to order. Shop on Main street.
Cocneant, Ohio. 838

CABINET WARE.
JOH1 DCCBO, Manufacturer of, and

Dealer lnPurnltureofthe best descriptions,and
every variety. Also General Undertaker, an d
Manufacturer of Coffins to order. Main street.
North si SenQi TubUc Square, AsktAbulA,- - -

J. B. BEACH, Manufacturer and Dealer in
FirstClass Furnitrne. Also, General Underta-
ker. 1133

FOUNDRIES.
TINKER. 4c SPERBV Manufacturers of

Stoves, Plows sndColurrns, Window Caos and
Sills. Mill Castings, Kettles, Sinks, Meteh
Shoes, Ac. Phoenix Foundry. Ashtabula. 0. 1W1

ATTORNEYS AND AGENTS.- - -

W. H. HCBBABD, Attorney and Counsel-
or at Law office oyer Newberry s Drug Store.
Ashtabula, Ohio will practice In all the courts
of the State, Collecting and Conveyancing
made a specialty. li7

IHEBillAH 4c HALL, Attorneys and Conn
seiors at Law, Ashtabula, O., will practice in
the Courts of Ashtabula, Lake and Geauga.
Labai 8. 8hbbju, TnsoDOBX Hall.

1048

EOVABO H, WITCH, Attorney and Coun-aellp- r

at Lav, KQtar-nbh- Ashtabula, Ohio.
Special attea lion girss) to theSettiement of Es-

tates, and to Conveyancing and Collecting. Al-

so to all matters arising under the Bankrni
Law. 104f

I. O. FISHER, Justice of the Peace and
Agent or the Hartford, Sun, A Franklin Fire
Insurance Companies. Office over J. P. Rob
ertson's Store. Main St. Ashtabula. O. Ill

CHARLES BOOTH, Attorney and Coun-
sellor at Law, Ashtabula, Ohio. lo

HARDWARE,
CROSBY 4c WETHER WAX, dealers in

Stoves, e, Hollow-War- e, Shelf Hard-
ware, Glase-War- Lamps and

Petroleum, Ac., opposite the Fiek House,
- Ashtabula. 091

Also, a full stock of Paints, oils. Varnishes,
Brushes, Ac. 151

OEOBGB C. HUBBARD, Dealerin Hard-
ware. Iron, Steel and Nails, Stoves, Tin Piste,
Sheet Iron, Cooper and Zinc, and manufac
turer of Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Ware,
Fisk's Block Ashtabula, Ohio. 1095

PHYSICIANS.

H, H. BARTLET r, M. D. Homtepathte
Physician and Surgeon, (successor to Dr.
Moore,) office No. 1 Main street. Residence In
Shepard's building, flrst door south of office.

1864

0B. O. S IHAB rilf, Homcspathic Physician
and Surgeon( respectfully asks s share uf the
patronage of Ashtabula and vicinity Office
and residence in Smith's sew block. Centre
6reel. 1156

BB, E. L. KINO, fhyelclan and Surgeon,
office over Hendry A Sing's store, residence
aear St.Peter's l.Tiareh. Ashtabula.. O tfi)l

BANKS.
1SHT1IICLA NATIONAL. BANK,

Asbubu'a, Ohio. H. Fassstt, ' Pw'l J.
SOU. tiLTTU.uastiisr. Autnoriteo capital, asi,
000. Cash Capital acid in $100,000. H. Fassstt,
J. B. Caossr. C.E. Bsocs. H J. N itlhtoic,
B. Nkllis, W. Bswiut, E. O. Wakmsb,
M. U. 1icK, p. wr o on, Dtrocunt. liSM

MANUFACTURERS.
Q. C..CULLEY, MAButuuir.of .LaihT

Siding, Mouldings, Cheese Boxes, Ao. Planing,
Matching, and Scrowl Sawing done on the
shortest .notice. Shop ou Main street, oppo-
site the Upper Park. Asbubula. Ohio. 440

VRGMM Ic WEIBLEN X nuhctcnir. a
Dealers in all kinds of Leather In dsmand touhi
market opposite rno?mx roanuery. Ashtabu-
la. v J ' -- 11RS

ETDY A REETEIi Doslert to rsnltesnd
Msrhle monuments, ursve SjiousB, i sohhs. van-tel-

Grates, Ac Buiiding atone. F!agring and
fjaivlag al fa Vfim.:Jti on trt

MILLINERY, ETC.

IflHS. E. C.BICKABB, Millinery ADress-makin-

A choice lot of Milliuery goods and
tile latest styles oi Mum auu vuuureu s sal-
terns. Shop and salesroom over Msnn A Noyes
Btore, Center slreet. Ashtabula. Ohio. Iyl23

HARNESS MAKER.
C. FORD. Manufacturer and Dealer in Sad

dles. Harness, Bridles, Coilsrs. Truuks. Wnips,
Ac oppoetre Fisk House. Asutabuia, Ohio. 1015

MISCELLANEOUS.
197 BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

Dealer in Hater Lime, Stucco. lndPIsier.
Real Estate and Loan Agent. Ashtabula Depot.

Iz0. WILLIAM HUMPHREY.

EDfiAB HALL, Fire and Life Insurance and
RealEsUte Airent. Also. Notary Public and Con-

veyancer. Office over Sherman and Hall s Law
flfllM- - A.ht.hnl. Ohio. 14M

GRAND BIVER IN8TITUTK,stAustin
bruvh Ashtabula Co., Ohio. J. Tnckennan, A.
M., Principal. W inter Term begins Tuesday,
n- - oa su.n1 for Catalogue. uwti

3. K. WATHOUS, Painter, Glarier, and
Paper Hanger. All work done with neatness

J. SUM. BLYTH, Agent for the Liverpool.
London A G.obc Insurance Co. Cash assets over
tiO.OUO.000 Uoi J, I the 0. 8. ASWU. Slock- -

BLAKESLEB 4c BOOBS, Photographers
and dealer in Pictures, Engravings. Ctiromos,

Mouldings ofAc supply of
prepared to frame, snyth ng

and in thein the ptctureline. at shortnotiee
best style. Second Boor of the Hall t"na
door South of Bank Mn street.

LUMBER YARDS.
TALBEBT, mannftjetnrrs

f snoealer! in .11 grade, ol Saginaw Lume
also, moulding, ofLath, and Shingles;

-

JOB PRINTERS.

JAMES KEED 4c SON, Plain and Ornament-

al Job Printers, and general Stationers, speci-

mens of Printing and prices for the same sent
on application. Osier corner Main and Spriug

i streets. Ashtabola.o.- - l60 -

NOTARY PUBLICS, ETC.

JOHN Hi siHEHvIAN, Noury Publie and
7 A, .1 I sar flffie ili HsB--
AiuirueT iiiu ivuuKiwi a, -w . -

R hr Msin Ml.. AADUOULI. V. iuv
CLOTHIERS.

EDWAKDG. PIEBCE Dealers iniClothing,
Hats Caps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ashts- -

W A I T B A IUl Wholesale and Re-u- il

Dealers lneady Made Cloihlng. Fnn"h-in- g

floods Hats. Caps. c. Ashtehnia ixai

PAINTERS.
WBI. BOSS, House, Sign and Carriage paint-

ing and hanging Shop ongraining

ui'k near - TV. Robertson's store. All

i.. ir ith Robertsonwont war i an n u - - :
v..k.F wiiifnMtnrotuDtaUeiition lxne.MJf ICUVMJ ,w"' ,. .

VETERINARY SURGEON.

B. mOBBIS CBOHN, yeterln B

geon.will practice wuuiu j " "V" "
Horses left at my own stable, will be well cand

for. Charges reasonable. ,
Jeflerson June lSth 1874.

ASHTABULA. YOUNGSTOWN &

PITTSBURGH RAILROAD.
CONDENSED TIME TABLE—May 1. 1874.

i KUKRI XS SOUTH. I BCmilllO KOHTH.

i NCMBKK , STATIOMS. inmBKBS

li 4 1 3 S
r.'n.tr. n. r"

- j
7 00 40 Harbor... IS 45 8 40
7 07 48 L. 8. A M. 8. Cr 18 87 8 8S

7 111 !M Ashtsbnls... 1 81 8 88

7 4 05 Mnnsoa Hill. 1 18 8 14 .....
7 81 8 IS Austingburg. IS 10 8 08

4 8 S Eagleville... 11 69 7 67

7 53 8 84 .Rock Creek. . 11 47 1 4fl

B 03 8 45 Rome. .. 11 86 T 84

6 06 8 49 ..NewLym.... 11 8S 7 80
8 19 4 00 Orwell II SI 7 18

f 86 4 16 Bloomleld. . 11 06 7 03

i 44 4 S3 ... .North Bristol, 10 67 6 64

ft 49 4 8 x Bristol - Center 10 51 48

i 66 4 88 .tijavel '.Bank. 10 45 8 49 ,..
I 06 4 43 Champion .. 10 84 8 80

( 18 4 65 a. . A. G.W. Cros. 10 S3 8 15 a. If
S3 6 01 5 40 ....Warren... . 10 0 6 00 8 40
88 6 17 6 55 ... .Niles 10 05 6 45 8 S4

M 6 80 6 08 Girsrd 6 6 80 800
1801 541 a 17 ...Briar Hill... 9 43 5 17 7 68

It 10 6 60 8 45 .Youngstown.. 86 5 06 7 60
1 85 11 15 9 40 ...Pittsburgh., 8 16 1 00 4 25

r. K. r.. a. a. A. at. P. . P. .

'All trains dally, except Sunday.
' F. R. MYERS, Gen. Pass, a Ticket Agent.

L. S. & M. S. —FRANKLIN DIVISION.

From and after June Si, 1874. Passenger Trains
will run a follows :

: " - 5 ' eoiM cast.oon i - . .

No. 7.No.l s'Atiohs iNo; No.4 No.8
p A 11 P M a a
"45 8 65 Oil City East.. 1 S5 8 85
S 50 1 00 I Junction 1 SO 8 80

4 00 7 OS' a Oil City West 1 16 8 85

4 11 7 15 a Reno 1 05 8 17
18 x7 SI Run xlS 59 a 10

4 25 7 S8 a Franklin. , 163 . 806
43 7 46 Summit IS 84 7 46
m 7 53 a Polk IS Sri 7 40

5 03 8 061 a Raymilton.... IS 16 7 88
6 18 8 84 Sandy Jke 11 69 7 IS
6 8 8 S8 a btoneboro .... 11 55 708

x685 X8 83 Branch Xll 55 X7 04
t 86 rt 45 Clark 11 42 6 63
6 45 8 55 s hadley 11 84 6 43
i 67 9 10 Salem 11 S2 6 8
8 0S 16 A A G W Cross.. 11 17 6S4

' 11 1
15 a Jamestown... 6 1040 10 45p: . 49 Turncrsville.... 10 881

No. 59 Simon's Corners 10 81
Jeffer 10 1 a Andover..... 10 H

son 10 5 Barber's Leon. 0 07
Acc. 10 84 Dorset 9 5

U6 10 47 a Jefferson 9 4S 7 45
SI 11 00 Plymouth 9 S 7 SS

a 40 11 S3 .Ashtabula 9 00 7 10
t S S5 Pittsburgh 6 45

P M A X4

Trains stop only on Signal. xTralns do not
Stop. zTelegraph Stations. Cleveland Time.-- ,

The Way Freight-train- s stop at Jefferson in
going West, at 8.42 P.M.. and going East at 7.41
A, H. These trains carry passengers.

Passenger fare at the rate of 8 cents per mile ;
to way stations counted in even half dimes.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Abstract Time Table June

1874.

PULLMAN'S best Drawing-roo- m

: Coaches,'' combining all
modern improvements, are run through on all
trains from Bufiaio, Suspension Bridge, Niagara
Fails, Cleveland and Cincinnati to New York,
making direct connection with all line, of for
eign and coastwise steamers, and also with
soonu steamers suu railway lines icr Boston and
other New England cities.

No.8. No. 18. No.8.
STATIONS. N.Y Atlantic Cincin.

Express. Express Express.
Duakirk L've. 8 85Ti T06p..
Salamanca " 6 87 " 8 SO "
Clifton " 4 85 100 " 8 00 PaSusp. Bridge.... - 4 45 " S 10 " 8 10"
Niagara Falls.... " 4 60 ' 8 16 " 8 15 V

Bulblo.;.:, 6 80""" ToaTT TmT
Attic.... 6 87 " 410 " iTl8 '
Portage 7 88 " 6 SS " IS S6AaHomellsvlile.... " 8 60 " 686 " 186"Addison ' 9 46 " 7 40 " 140"
Rochester " 6 00 " 8 00 TooTm
Avon " 6 66 " 8 45 " 7 87 "
Bath " 9 06 ' 6 10 " 11 50 p a
Corning . " i0 08" 8 05 TbTTa
Kltrara ..Arr. 10 88 " 8 88 " 8 40 "
Waterly " 11 14 " , 9 S8 4 36"
Owego " 114ab1i0 04 " 6 08 -
Binghamton .... " lSSpail068 " 663 "
Great Bend IS 65 " 6 S8
Susqnehan'a.... ' tl 08 " 11148 " 648 "
Deposit " 168" llS7A.a. 7 86 "
Hancock " S S8 " 1 00 " 8 07 -
Lackaw'xen " 4 06 " 10 OS a a
Honesd.le " 6 00 " 1 SO pa
Port Jervia " 4 46 " 8 48 " 10 48 Ai
Middletown " 4 60 11 4S
Goshen " 6 89 I J 00 a.
Patterson " Too""- -

6 40 " 1 43 p a
Newark 7 47"" 7 86 J S 18 "
Jersey City 7 40 " 1 ao "" Tsi
New York 7 65 p ai 7 40 S 40''
Boston " 5 00 AMjT6orM. TooTa

No. t, Ppccul New York Expbiss leaves Clif
ton 7 00 A. M., Suspension Bridge 7 05. Niagara
Fall 7 10, Buffalo 7 40, Hornelsvllle 10 65, Corning

Arrives at Elmlra IS 41 P. M.. Binghamton S 4S.
8nsquehanna 8 80. Hancock 4 54. Port Jervls 7 95

Middletown 8 16, Patterson lb 05, Newark 11 17,
Jersey City 10 41, New York 10 65.

Dsily. t Meal Stations-A- s

k for tickets by wsy of Erie Railway.
For tsle at all the principal Ticket Offices.

- J no. N. Axaon, Gsa. Pas, Agent

J!" fsKmi. DOORS. A BLINDS, also
and Frames mads to order.

BpoMal agent for the aala of
t COMPOUND SASH LOCK.

Call and examine my Stock snd Prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Office opposite A., Y. A P. Depot. S6tlS87

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN
published as a warning and for thebenrflt of ybung men and others who suffer fromNtavotrs Debilitt, Loss op Mahhinid. etc

the mesns of ftnlf.Curt. Written by onewho sur d himself sfter undergoing
Saacltery, and sent free on receiving a post-pai- d

envelope. Soff rers are fnvlted to an- -

COMPENSATION.

BY. C. P CRANCH.

Tears wash away the atoms in the eye
That smarted for a day:

s that spoilt d the splendors of the

The fields with flowers array.

No chamber of pain but has some hidden door
That promises release;

No soliiu le so drear but yields its store
. of thought snd inward peac.

No night so wild I Hit brings the constant snn.
With lore and 'power nnuild ;

No time so dark but Ihrongh its woof there run
Some blessed threads of pold.

And through the long and storm-tosse- d centu-

ries burn,
In changing calm and strife.

The Pharos-Tight- s of troth, where cr we turn
The nnqnenched lamps of life.

Oh lore Supreme! Oh Providence Divine !

What springs
Of law and lire what even scales are thine .

What wings.

Of hopes snd joys, that flit like birds away,
When chilling sutumn blows.

But comes again, lone-- ere the buds of Spring
- Their rosy lip. nuclose !

What wundroo. play of mood and accident
Through shift ing days and years ;

What fresh returns of vigor overspent
In feverish dreams and lean.

What wholesome air of conscience and of
thought

When donbts snd forms oppress,
What vistas opening to the gate we sought.

Beyond the wilderness

Beyond the narrow cells where,
Lke cb rye. itd s we wait

The unknown births the mysteries unsolved
Of death, and change and late.

O light divine I we need no fuller test
That all is ordeied wtll :

' W know enough to trust that H is best
dwell.

Independent.

A PRAYER FOR US-A- LL.

God of the mountain. God of I he storm.
God oi the flower. God or the worm ! .

: Hear ns and bless us, ; , t .
v j M

' Forgive us. redress na !

Breathe on our spirits Thy love and Thy healing.
Teach ns content with Thy latherly dealing

Teach a. to love Thee, I i ':

Tf love oe a .oilier, brother bis brother,
And make us ali five

Free from the shackles of ancient tradition.
Fn-- from the cennre of msn for Ms neighbor ;

Help us each one to fulfil hie true mission.
And show ns 'tis God-lik- e to labor.

God of the darkness, God of the snn,
God of the beautiful, God of each one !

Clothe us and feed us. "
Illume and lead ns i -- --

Show ns that svsrice holds as in thrall-T- hat
the land Is ail thine, and tbon givest to all.
Scatter our blindness ;

Help us to do rieht all the day and night
To love mercy and kindness ;

Aid ns to conquer mistakes of the psst ;
Show us our future to cheer ns snd arm ns.

The npper, the better, the mansions Thou hast :
And, God of the grave that the grave cannot

harm ns.

THE FAR WEST.
SOME CLASSES OF PEOPLE WHO GO THERE—

AND WHY THEY DO NOT SUCCEED IN
BUSINESS—VERY LITTLE EMPLOYMENT
EXCEPT AT HARD. MANUAL LABOR—NO

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES IN THE TERRITORIES

FOR PERSONS WITHOUT CAPITAL.

Correspondence of the Chicago Tribune.

Of all the emigrants that yearly
pass over the Union Pacific for
points along that railroad, through
out the lerrrtones or the Pacific
Coant, fully one-thir- d of the males
return East in less than two years.
Various causes have' been assigned
tor tins; but the main one is, their
aspirations are almost always greater
than

THEIR ABILITIES.

How tS.make rinonev Afast, and
with the least possible labor, is the
great question at present, with our
people. . Alter speculations, bad in-

vestments, and poor management.
have depleted the purses of the East,
me victim rusnes ior the vv est
thinking that his tricky business edu-
cation, learned by bitter experience,
will give him employment where be
can turn it to good account. He ex-
pects to meet ignorant, half-civiliz-

men,, eager Jind ready; --to turn over
their money o him
and ask his advice in every matter
of business. Instead of this, much
to his surprise, he finds the moneved
men of the plains fully his equal in
anything .requiring sharp practice,
and much his superior when it comes
to long-heade- d calculations as to
whether or not something will turn
out a paying transaction. He sees
himself surrounded by men in buck- -

a ii , ,smu sung ana cow-nia- e Doots, who
always take their whisky straight,
curse ioua and deep when they feel
like it, and often 'tfghtjhejjiger'jlo
the tune of thousands, and still hav e
always enongh to stock a rauche or
open a gold mine; men whose simple
word is better than thi irsnnds of
contracts, "signed, sealed and deliv-
ered,", and whose every action is
ope,' honest and reliableV " In com
pany like this our emigrant sees at
onue that all his fine expectations are
ended in smoke, and so he hurries
back to the East with the ' excuse
that the climate was too severe; the
people too rough f and, in fact, is is
not half so good a place to make
money. as one would suppose;;.

"There is another class, younger in
years, but more numerous, consisting
chiefly of young professional men,
mining experts, book-keeper- and
clerks. Jt has been well and truly
said, that many parents prefer to see
their sons selling shoes over a coun-
ter for $6 a week, than have them
learn the trade, and earn $18 bv
making them. It is this

SHABBY GENTILITY
K 1) i !. i . -

that makes thr-majori- ty of our fast
young men, and furnishes many in-

mates for our penitentiaries. After
an imperfect and superficial educa-
tion, the youth finds himself in the
ofiice of eome "eminent advocate."
Here he remains a couple of years
skimming over books in which he
finds neither interest or pleasure. At
the end of that time lie has no trou-
ble in passing a examina-
tion, and receives authority to go
forth to - prosecute or defend, al-

though ju these latter days, he is apt
to know more about beer than briefs.
The West is chosen as the best field
in which to display his talents; his
carpet-ba- g is packed and some place
fixed upon for settlement, which, if

reports are to be
relied on must surely rival New
York City in a few years. On his
arrival, how great must be his dis-
appointment when he finds it noth-
ing but a mining-cam- p or railroad-statio- n,

with houses few and far be-
tween, interspersed with tents and
dug-out- s. ". "Early as he may put in
an appearance, he will be apt to find
from three to a dc zen of his legal
fraternity ahead of bim. He hangs
out his shingle but waits in vain for
clients. There being but littlo prop-
erty, every man knows )m own with-
out the assistance of the law. Quar-
rels are settled on the spot result-
ing often In the death of both par-
ties; where only one falls, the coro-
ner's jury always exonerates the
othi-- r in a verdict "That if he
hadn't killed him, he'd been killed."
Criminals are invited to a "dance ou
wtldirgj". surd - iirtrg i -- t trouble,

r :

rily arises from a legal trial, are
saved the county. Our young limb
of the law sees with dismay that
there is no call for his advice; he
finds living expensive; his money
giving out, and nothing being done
towards another supply; as he has no
inclination for manual labor, his pa-

tience becomes soon exhausted, and
he returns to the East.

The experience of a
YOUNG PHYSICIAN

differs little from this, except that
he stands a better chance to make
enough to support him in decency,
if he is something of a surgeon, and
understands the treatment cf shot-wound- s,

knife-cut- s and bruises. He
will find but little else to claim his
attention, as the country is blessed
with a remarkably healthy climate.

THE MINING EXPERTS

are astonished to hundreds of
illiterate men who know far more
about mines than they with all their
theoretical education; aud that a
rough but practical prospector will
be first depended on in all questions
of mineralogy, although he knows
nothing of ages or strata, for his ed-

ucation has been gained, not from
books, but from experienced pur-
chased at the price of long years of
patient, constant digging. He can-
not mystify by throwing out a lot
of technical phrases, but lie can

on lodes, veins; dips
and spurs; and, if any situation be
open, he will receive the preference!
While such men as this are so plenti-
ful, is it aiiy wonder college-mad- e

scientific characters are at a dis-

count? : ! ;

i Hut the most "npmexpus, by iar, of
this second class of immigrants, are
the many who rush for the Far West
with the expectation of finding situ-
ations where

LITTLE WORK SECURES BIG PAY.

They have received, something of an
education, write a: fair hand, and
may have had some experience in
stores and offices; so can all be plac-
ed under the general head of clerks.
They have been trained, to look on
anything resembling hard, manual
toil as far beneath . them, and their
condition is almost pitiable, as they
find themselves in a strange , land,
without money or- friends. Such
work as they are seeking is hard to
find, for all men engaged in business
send East for their own relatives and
friends to fill all vacancies,, Plenty
of odd jobs are to be found, at which
they might, did they feel inclined,
earn a livelihood and lay the foun-
dation for a fortune in the future;
but as they are totally "opposed to
all manual labor on principle," they
prefer trusting to Ink, r .instead of
their own' endeavprsj ;W. something,
easy to turn up, , II is out;of .men
like this that 't "road-agents- " , are
made, and they furnish the material
for gamblers and desperadoes, j

on every hand; they are
forced to choose between work and
crime; and the numerous deaths,
throughout the West by lynching
and violence prove that many prefer
the latter. .

The numerous beats that are con- -

tiBually hanging around railroad- -

stations, waiting for. a. chance to
jump on : an Eastern bound . train,
may be taken as a fair, average of
those too laay to work and too cow
ardly too seal. After many short
rides and long walks.they find them-
selves East again, sponging on the
neighborhood unfortunate enough to
be claimed as their home, there . to
remain and die, never higher than a
clerk, but alwavs having the great
est contempt for a "mere mechanic"

ouch men as already meutioned
are " '.

NOT WANTED

in the Far West, and their immigra
tion to it will end, .as it should, in
unhappiness, misfortune aud vain
regrets. ... W hat is needed is capital.
muscle and brains not slip-sho-d ar-

istocracy, .fops and wbiners, : - Good,
strong constitutions, healthy minds
and willing hands, professional or
otherwise, can always find plenty of
employment; but they must be pre-
pared to rough it, perhaps for years.
Still, the'; knowledge, that fortune
and independence will surely crown
their efforts in the end, ought to be
sufficient, inducement. : Men are
wanted in the ,Far West who, on
finding nothing to do at their own
particular calling, will be ready and
willing to accept, anything, be it in
the shape of pick, shovel, ax or plow.
All over the plains, can be tqund
lawyers and doctors stock-raisin- g

and herding, : while the mines : have
many a : college graduate to whom
Greek and . Latin .: are familiar
tongues. i- -- '

Last spring I had the pleasure of
visiting South Pass, and while there
was the guest of the Probate Judge
arid the Clerk of Sweetwater county.
They are young men in years, but
old in frontier life, and as such, kept

"BACHELOR'S HALL,"

in its most primitive state doing
their Own cooking, baking, house-cleanin- g;

and doing it well. They
preferred this to hotel life, and were
greatly the gainers by it, not only
in purse, but in public estimation. It
is not stinginess or love of money
that makes them live in this way,
but they find it the custom of the
country, and as they started out to
gain success, they Knew they must
"do in Rome as the Romans do."
They were reared in, every luxury,
but their sound common sense show-
ed them the foolishness of their city
airs in a land of sand, sago-brus- h

and savages. Such men as those
prove a blessing to any country, but
more especially to a young and
growing one, Their pluck and en-

ergy have a good effect on the mot-
ley crowd who are their neighbors;
and in the end, seemingly without
an effort, they have influence, friends
and fortune.

A great deal of misery often arises
to whole families by the premature
breaking-u- p of households in the
East and immigration to the Far
West. While so much land remains
unoccupied in the Western States, it
is only

FOOLISH AND RASH '

in small farmers to attempt to better
their condition in the Territories.
Flaming advertisements umy show
the laud to bo far cheaper;, but the

: : t i

the scarcity and high cost of trans
portation, have proved to many who
have tried it that it is more than ex
pensive in the end. Owing to the
scarcity of lumber, it costs more to
build a good log ranche and fence a
few acres, than it would take to buy
a good sized farm, partially cultivat-
ed and with 6ome improvements,
east of the Missouri. Men used to
productive fields and l mining
streams cannot take kindly to bar-
ren tracts, scarcity of water, and
short seasons, where irrigation keeps
them constantly employed, and they
then find that, for all their time, la-

bor and expense, they have but
about one-thir- d - of an eastern har-
vest. ' It is true that sometimes a
few passable acres are found near a
miuing-cam- p, whose proper cultiva-
tion enriches the owner; but such
are the exceptions, as a mining re-

gion is seldom an agricultural one.
Colonies fare no better than indi-

viduals; and those best known, and
with the greatest names, are no ex-

ceptions. Owing to the high price
of labor, and the enormous sum ry

for the proper irrigation of
their lands, it will be same years lie-for- e

the amount invested ean be re-

turned; and it cannot be otherwise
than a poor prospect for a fanner
to know that lie must pay for every
acre watered by .artificial means;
that hereafter his work must be more
of a scientific than practical charac-
ter; that the visionary theories held
by Agricultural College Professors
are to be put in operation by him, as
he is one of a joint-stoc- k company,
to which he bears the relation of
being a part owner in, and a slave
to, at one and the same time.

, There are spots scattered through-
out the Far West, which, for agri-
cultural " purposes, will rival any in
the East, but their distance from
civilization renders ihem, at the pres-
ent time, impracticable for cultiva-
tion and dangerous for settlement.
Time will give them occupants, but
not Until it becomes necessary for
farm-lab- or to look for home and oc-

cupations outside ' of the Border
Statesind as they can, for years, of-

fer better inducements than the Far
West, we cannot expect it soon.

The very reasons that go far to
keep small farming unprofitable
prove to be favorable to the man of
capital, but only in one way, he must
invest in

CATTLE, HORSES OR SHEEP,
and give his time and attention to
;hem. Money, aud plenty of it, is
required to build ranches,stock farms
and hire a sufficient number of herd-
ers to prevent any attack by either
white or red thieves. 1 hose who
have tried it have been amply repaid
and have found that the iar West
affords, at least, one opening for
speedy fortune. The parched, sandy
soil of nearly the whole country
west of the Missouri, which proves
sq detrimental to agriculture, gives
growth to an abundance of strong,
good grasses, of such excellt nt qual-
ity that countless herds live and fat-
ten on them the year round. The
short Seasons and "severe climate
cures them, with all their nutriment
intact, on the stalk, thus making the
best of uncut hay, and affording fine
winter-grazin- The deep canons
and high bluffs gives shelter from
the periodical - snow storms, which
are nothing sti an ge on the Plains
even . during the summer months.
With all these natural advantages,
stock raising cannot but pay.
. fit takes money to make money,"
the world over, but more particular-
ly at the present time in the Far
West. The good old days of placer- -

diggings ad pan-minin- g are nearly
at an end, and to make either gold or
silver mines remunerative takes the
best of machinery, and the cheapest
of labor. To obtain a good and pay-
ing mine, already 'opened and in
wqrking order will take more money
than ' would buy a whole county of
.the best .land in Kansas, while to
turn prospector and discover a claim
for oneself will soon eat up the val-

ue of a good farm in Ohio; and in
nearly every case, the search must
be given up, as every available foot
of Jand has already been explored.
The wages paid to laborers in mines
averages from 12 to 3 per day, and
it is only men who thoroughly un
derstand their business who com-

mand the latter sum. The high
price of all necessary food, clothing
and shelter, when taken in connec-
tion with the daily pay, does not jus-
tify the immigration of any one who
is forced to become a worker instead
of the owner of a mine.

TRADESMEN AND MECHANICS

fare better than any other class
their various avocations being al-

ways in demand, not only in the
principal towns,' but in every mining
carnj). There is no scarcity of work
for builders, stone-mason- s, black-

smiths, etc.; and they are paid far
better than in the States. The nu-

merous military posts scattered
throughout give employment to ma-

ny; but every vacancy is soon tilled,
as a Government situation is prefer-
red, on account of the eight hour
law, the permanacy and lightness of
the work as well as the surety of the
pay.

regions and coal
mines offer high wages and steady
work to laboring men; but they
must be strong of body to stand the
roughness of their surroundings, so-

ber if they want promotion, and in-

dustrious if they want success.
On the whole, the Far West proves

to have plenty of employment at
rough, manual labor, but very few
openings where bread can be earned
by less than "the sweat of the
brow."

The no aextravagant opinion
years ago by many, that gold could
be had for the picking "P "ow re"

placed the equally fuoI,sh but

MORE DANGEROUS ONE

that the West offers golden oppor-tnnitie- s

for advancement in every

of life- - That e verlastingcry-"GdW- esN
path

young man! Go West!"

has entailed more misery ou its fol-

lowers than will ever be known, as

the many who could prove it a wek
and silly advice have a delicacy in
publishing to the world their misfor-
tunes aud failures.

The most crowded cities of the
East offer a better field for the am-bitid-

young men, as this thing of

-

slow a process for this fast age;
while farmers, heads of families and
small capitalists should be very care-
ful and weigh well the consequences
before giving up a reality for a

MILES.

ICELANDIC CHIPS.
The Dwellings, Churches Customs.

Physical and Intellectual Traits of the
People.

From Murrat Halstead's Notes of a long Journey.

DWELLINGS AND CHURCHES IN
LAND.

The lack of lime in Iceland refers
house builders to lumber, for which
there is cheap transportation from
Norway. Hence wooden houses,
and as tar is abundant and a pre-
servative of wood, many of the
houses are tarred, and thereby are
blacks like the crows "as black
can be," which is dismal as any-
thing.

The houses in the country are the
most characteristic habitations. I
do not risk much in saying that they
are all alike that is to say, the
churches are all of one pattern and
the farm-hous- of another patern.
Each is of its kind not altogether
lovely, and the kind is perfectly de-

fined. The church is built wholly
of wood and tarred. It is as black
as the spot on the ace of clubs, and
right over the door there is a little
black . knob, varying from ten to
twenty feet in height, and passes
for the spire. Inside is an altar op-

posite the door, adorned with can-

dles and pictures, representing some
of the sufferings of Christ, and on
the right hand side of the door, and
two-third- s .of the way to the altar,
is the pulpit. - The room i for the
people is carefully divided into pews
which are numbered boxes. viThe
church, as all the books of travelers
in Iceland state with elaboration,
are opened to the travelers not as
houses of entertainment, but for
shelter. The sacred roof is made
hospitable, to the extent of keeping
off the wind and rain, but you must
find yourself. The Icelanders, who
have no scruples or thought of them
about public balls on Sunday, and
put their dancing and praying very
close together, do not see that the
church can be less holy and venera-
ble because it is used as tavern
when not occupied for religious ex-

ercises.
The farm-hous- e seems the most

dreary institution in Iceland, and
the most "liopeless. When the Ice-

landic farmer can have a better
house he will not. He builds his
walls of blocks of lava laid in turf.
Sometimes there is mud or lava
paste used instead of turf. When
the wall is five or six feet high, the
architect puts np a wooden frame
to support the roof, and is careful to
place the gable in front, and to
board that up, and put a rvindow of
about four small panes of glass in
it, That is splendor. The roof-fram- e

is covered with bark or grass,
or plank (sometimes by all three),
and then heavily sodded. A row of
three of these tenements stone
walls with . sod roofs- - and a long
passage between two of them, con-

stitute a house. . I believe there is
occasionally another . pen, with a
square Wooden box in the centre of
it, for a kitchen, though usually one
of the three is used for that purpose;
and immediately at hand a cow
house of similar construction. The
worst of these houses is that they
are damp, and therefore unhealthy,
and that cleanliness is not possble
within. You enter them through a
long and narrow passage, dark and
rainy in wet weather, stumbling
over an uneven place of rough stones
and stooping to avoid low and dingy
rafters. , The entrance looks and
generally smells as though it might
be the disagreeable course necessary
to pursue to get into a cavern, the
occupauts of which should be reserv-
ed for a menagerie.
"SHOWING CIVILITY TO STRANGERS,"

Speaking of beds and hospitali-
ties in Iceland, there is an old cere-
mony of showing civility to stran
gers that is said to be still prevalent
in the remote rural districts. It is
that the lady of the house shall pull
off the trowsers of the fatigued and
disconsolate travelers. The theory
is, that as the rain may be expected
to be always falling, the trowsers
must be wet at bed-tim- e, and that
as the regular day's ride is about
forty miles, the adventurer from
other lands should be exceedingly
weary and in need of gentle encour-

agement and assistance. It is
thought, therefore, that it is nothing
but an act of politeness and true con
cern for the welfare of the traveler,
and the most agreeable person in the
house should undress his legs. I
may add that there is not among the
Icelanders who perform this solemn
rite the remotest suspicion that
there is any indelicacy in the per
formance. It is related of the most
pious and famous missionary who
ever visited the island, Henderson,
who distributed Bibles throughout
the Icelandic settlements fifty years
ago, that this business of pulling off
his trowsers was a sad embarrass
ment to him, and somewhat prevent
ed the developement of his vital pi-

ety. He could not refuse to accept

the of the good people
whoml.e distributed the goodamong

book, for which they were grateful
and he finally ar-

range
in the extreme,

a compromise and systemat-

ize
is

it He insisted upon first rolling
himself up in a blanket, and then
upon uuharnessing himself, as to
suspenders and waist-ban- d, and then
not until then, he allowed the ladies

io seize the offending garment by
the straps (which be uniformily
wore to keep his trowscr's down
when riding) and pulled them off.
So while they took the trowsers in

triumph, he spared his modesty 'all
the rudeness of the terriblo shocks
that would otherwise have been in-

flicted. Ttie philosophical and in-

genious Christian minister publish-
ed a largo volume about his trouble
in Iceland, and the story he tells
about his trouble with his trowsers
is very droll and iir fact is quite
pathetic and profusely garnished
with pious reflections. Ono trembles
to think what would have become

of him if the hold on his "fai
failed.

THE MORALS OF THE ICELANDERS.

'"Tin IfcVt Vf ct a

that we have seen, is the jail at Rej-kivi-k,

and the most remarkable
thing in its history is that it never
contained a prisoner. It would not
hold an energetic prisoner anyhow,
unless he was chained, for there are
no bars across the windows, but the
experiment has not in any case been
tried; and the Rejkiavikers are not
seriously disinclined to mention the
subject, for it is the strongest pre-
sentment that can be made of the
universal prevalence of virtue.

It would be a mistake, however,
to suppose that the Icelanders are
all ex officio, as it were superhuman
in their righteousness to infer, for
instance, that sin is as scarce in Ice-
land as snakes in Ireland. By the
way there is no more trouble about
snakes in Iceland than there is in
Ireland. Fifteen per cent, of the
births in Ieeland are illegitimate;
and it is not true that there are neith-
er drunkards nor beggars; for
there are sufficient specimens of
those classes in !oth islands. It is
not true that the people of Iceland
refuse to take money for the. enter-
tainment of strangers at their
houses. They invariably take it, ac-

cording to my observation; and in
one instance they said enough had
not been given, thongh that was a
matter reasonably within dispute.
You are told that you need not give
any money in return, unless you care
to do so, but that only increases the
obligation to pay, for you are under-
stood to be very shabby if you do
not. The ratei at which charges are
made on the island in regular busi-

ness transactions are not excessive.
The hire of a pony per day is about
one of our dollars. Pasturage for
thirty ponies for thirty hours, brush
for a fire, hay for beds, milk for
coffee, and a big salmon at the Gey-
sers, only cost about thirteen dol
lars.

EDUCATION AND INTELLIGENCE.

It mu st be said, in all fairness, of
the people of the island that they
know much of their own literature,
and that is a great deal and very
creditable to them. They flash up
in a moment from stolidity to eager
interest, and turn from impassive-nes- s

to enthusiasm, when their old
sages are mentioned ; and the history
and legends of the Scandinavian
race "are familiar in their mouths
as household words." Many of
them have considerable knowledge
of German history and literature,
and Mr. Bavard Taylor, when talk
ing of English poetry to one of our, i i rguides, an orpuau wj ui kicukcu,
who has never been out of the is-

land, was startled by the inquiry
whether he "did not think the song
of the spirits in 'Manfred' very fine?"
Of course, this of itself might be a
random shot for a smart boy, hut'
he was pretty thoroughly examined
as to his English literary studies,
and it turned out that he was siugu-larl- y

intelligent and that his inquiry
about Manfred, was not based on a
merely accidental acquaintance with
the poem, or the product of an af-

fectation of scholarship. The boy
was a well informed student,
who had carefully, from his infancy,
improved the long winter nights.
and he had learned to speak English
when guiding English gentlemen
about the Island, and then he learn-

ed to read that language. He had
not perfected himself in it, and
when he could not manage an x.u--

glisb expression, he would asK:

"How is it in i.atmr
TRAITS OF THE ICELANDERS.

Icelanders seem habiiuallyto
.

cul- -
'r 1

tivate the coucealment oi ineir
thoughts, and especially of iac'ir
feelings. One would infer that tlicy
must estimate reticence as a cardi
nal virtue, or, at least, as showing
the presence of a very desiraoie re-

served force. Thev are, however,
really warm hearted and impulsive.
They go about neiore strange.
maked in an aaeetauou oi impi-siveiies-

s.

I do not know whether
to think this affectation is most

largely the product.' of the con-

ceits of self laudation, or of modesty

that hesitates at comparisons witn
the strangers who are necessarily
unknown quantities. Pride .of an-

cestry is large in these people, and
they have confused a way of coav
foundiug reserve with dignity.

There is a good deal of popular
error in respect to the vitality of the
race of Icelanders, ana tneir siamrc
and appearance.. They are not
dwarfs, or uniformly or generally
insignificant and of mean presence.
Many of them are above the medi-

um size of Europeans, and I should

not think it entirely impracticable

to raise in the island a regiment of
six footers,. The hardships oi a

have made theirthousand years
1. 1 avr Middle-age- d poo- -

have harsh and weather-be-

aten

rule,pie, as a
faces, and the majority

are clearly the products of genera-

tions of hard work and poor fare.
One sees often in Iceland the ame
form, and features, and expression,
as among those in Ireland, who, lijbe

their fathers before them, .have been
stunted and chilled by penury.

Are the Icelanders an affectionate
people? Yes, quite so. There is no
greater mistake than to suppose that
passionate attachments and high ca-

pacities for enjoy nient belong exclu
sively or more especially to South-

ern races, and are developed only in
the warm climates.. The human heart

not always sympathetic with the
thermometer. "The people are prob-

ably as warm-hearte- d in Iceland as
in the isles of Greece or Celon, but
they do not wear their hearts on

their sleeves. The Icelander, too,

seems to be rather more fond of his

own wife than of his neighbor s wito

a characteristic not always held

in the highest estimation in the low

latitudes.

Florida New San. Letter to the

Both the Indian and St. Lucie Riv-

ers are ril'l wi'h a carsei J"11
grass, which takes root at a dapth of

or 80 feet, and rises to the sur-

face. It is called menatee grass,
it is eaten by the wonderful

ismenatee or sea-co- Florida
only spot on the North American
...OitoiBiit. wln.it this animal is found.

It is amphibious and herbivorous,

aud weighs from $00 to 2,000 pounds.

It suckles its young, aud has a bead

like a sea-lio- n, and a tail like a
whale. Such is- - the description by
those who have seen it. Of immense
strength, when at bay it can knock
a boat to pieces. - The body is pow-
erfully built. The bones are like
iron, and the ribs are short, thick,
and heavy, and as white as ivory.
The menatee is very shy. Once in a
while one is shot. Several have been
netted. One was captured a year
ago and taken to Savannah alive,
but it died within a few months.
The meat is eaten by the people liv- -'

ing on the Upper Indian River, and
is said to be sweet and palatable.
Indians are extremely fond of it.

While on the way up .from Lake
Worth, Moore and Hammond had a
narrow escape from a menatee. They
were sailing at twilight in one of the .

sluggish and tortuous lagoons lead-
ing to the everglades. While round-
ing an abrupt curve in a mangrove
swamp tliey si arted a menatee. The
monster was sleeping under gome
low branches. Thinking itself cor-
nered, it made a rush for the boat.
Fortunately the water was deep,' and
it slipped under the bow. Its' back,
however, scraped the keel, and the
craft was lifted from the water.
The menatee lashed the waves with
its tail, barely missing the boat, and
raised such a swell that she half fill-

ed with water. The pale-face- d men
baled her out and continued their
journey.

Years ago an Indian-rive- r hunter
was caught in a similar fix. The
sky was overcast and the night very
dark. A frightened menatee shat-
tered his boat, and she went to the
bottom. The hunter . caught the .

boughs 'of the overhanging man-
groves and tried to . pull himself
ashore, but was barred by a network
of roots. All night long he clung
to the mangroves. Clouds of mos-
quitoes and sandflies surrounded him,
and he suffered intolerable tortures.
At daylight he managed to get into
the swamp, and after incredible
hardships worked his way to a point
opposite Jupiter light, . where he
made himself heard and was rescued.

An Oriental Squabble.

China and Japan have become In-

volved in a very curious dispute.
The Island of Formosa, one of the
largest in the Eastern seas,' is nomi-
nally a political dependency ef Chi-- "

na. It was discovered snd colonized
by the Chinese as early as 1430,
though the merit of the first-name- d

exploit is not specially conspicuous,
inasmuch as the peaks of the island
are visible from the main land on
any clear day. The Portuguese
traded with " the natives in the f-- ;

teenth century, and gave the coun- -
try the name "Beautiful Island," by
which it is better knowa in their lan-

guage than by the original title- - of
Ti-wa- n, or "Great Bay," bestowed
by the Chinese. A Viceroy, whose
principal vocation was to squeeze
taxes and tribute from the colonists,
went to Formosa from Peking once a
year. But, of late years, the vicere-

gal visit has been intermitted, and
the colonists who live in a few incon-
siderable coast towns o,

Takow, Tamsui, and Kelung gov-

ern themselves, being unmolested by
the semi-savag- e aborigines who in-

habit th mountains and eastern
coasts. The original inhabitants of
the island resemble the Malays;
they are savage, camabaj, and inhos-

pitable. Chinese and Japanese ves-

sels wrecked upon the island ra
destroyed, and the crews massacred,
if not also eaten. The coast being
dangerous and swept by monsoons, '

the number of junks annually cast
thereon is said to be very great to
the manifest satisfaction of the ab-

original Formosaus, who are alto-g-itji- er

a bad lot.
To punish these barbarians, and if

possible sure protection to the
shipwrecked iiwuners of all nations,
the Japanese Government has under-

taken an armed expedition to the is-

land. The war-junk- s of ancient Ja-

pan play no part iu this naval raid;
it is couducted wholly by steam ves-

sels, bought or chartered by tie Got-enime- nt,

and built after approved
European or American models. These
"fire-ship- s" seem to have alarmed
the Formosans, and late accounts
say tl at they fled to their fastnesses
Lb great terror. Admiral Pinnock,
in a (communication to our own Gov-
ernment, saya that the Chinese Gov.
eminent, which still retains a feeble
hold upon Formoso, has ordered the
expeditionary forces to leave. Fur-
thermore, it is said that the Peking
Government has vigorously remon-
strated against th prosecution of
hostilities in Formosa, and has given
a warlike notice to Japan. There is
prospect of war, and both parties are
said to be actively preparing there-
for. This was anticipated by our
Government; and Minister Binshah
solemnly warned Americans in Ja-
pan against engaging in the expedi-

tion, which was notoriously against
a Chinese province. Notwithstand-
ing this notice. Gen. LeGendrx,
formerly United States Consul at
Amoy, and a United States officer,

Lieut. Cassel, of the navy, went on

the expedition. We do not auUci-pa- t.

however, that any serious dif-

ficulty will arise from this little un

pleasantness. Cna mid 'rp.a
condition. Provia--. "cr prv,n,
has slipped out of her won;

Formosa has been e,

for hundred years past. The wiu8"
awake Japanese have attempted to
chastise O people in the interest of
humanity. CVjna could not do it.
The world will Dbsglad if Japan can.

"What is this for?" asked the col-

ored porter at the Ilxel, Long
Branch, the other day, holdVo; out
atwunty-fiv- e cent note given bim
by the gentleman addressed for car-

rying up his trunk. "That," said
the gentleman, taking the note and
putting it back in his pocket, "wm
for voiir trouble,and this is for your
impudonoe, and he kicked him elev- -i

en feet, nine iuches aud a half Into
the hallway.

"Your handwriting is very bad
indeed," S lid a gentleman to a friend
more addicted to hot-tin- g than to
study ; ."vou really ought to learn to
write letter." "Aye, aye," replied
.i... mMii. "it is all very wen
, n mo tli.i but if I were
... I f iter


